(Your love keeps lifting me)\nHigher and Higher\n
for S.A.T.B. voices and piano\nwith optional SoundPax and SoundTrax CD*\n
Arranged by\nJAY ALTHOUSE

Words and Music by GARY JACKSON,\nCARL SMITH, & RAYNARD MINER

Your love keeps lifting me...

* Also available for S.A.B. (35551).\nSoundTrax CD available (35552). SoundPax available (35553) - includes score and set of parts for Alto Saxophone, Tenor Saxophone, Trumpet, Trombone, Guitar, Bass, 2 Percussion, Timpani, and Drums.
Your love keeps lifting me higher and higher. 

Bright rock (̆ = ca. 108)
Your love is taking me higher than I've ever been lifted before.
So keep it up, quench my desire, and I'll be...
at your side for ever-more, ever-more. You know your love, your love keeps lifting me, keeps on lifting me, lifting me higher, and higher, and higher.
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Your love keeps lifting me, keeps on lifting me.
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lifting me higher, and higher.
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Once, I was downhearted; disappointed.
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ment was my closest friend. But, then you came
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and he soon departed, and you know he never showed his face again.
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lifting me higher, and higher, and higher.
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Your love keeps lifting me, keeps on lifting me.

love keeps on lifting me.
lifting me higher, and higher. You know your
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love, your love keeps lifting me, keeps on lifting me,
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love, your love keeps lifting me,
keeps on lifting me.

lifting me higher, and higher.

With excitement (\(q\) = ca. 126)

Higher and higher, higher and higher, higher and higher,

With excitement (\(j\) = ca. 126)
Your love keeps lifting me, keeps on lifting me... your love keeps lifting me higher!